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Background 
 
• Under the IBMP, there is insufficient guidance for adaptive management to prevent wide fluctuations 

in population abundance and corresponding management removals. 
 
• Currently, agencies are prevailed upon to consider non-lethal management measures only as the 

population reaches 2,300-2,100 bison, and can utilize increasingly lethal brucellosis risk management 
when the population is greater than 3,000.   

 
• New science should be incorporated into the IBMP as a population objective delineated by adaptive 

management thresholds for brucellosis risk management, ecological carrying capacity, and 
conservation of ecological and genetic integrity (see Figure 1).   

 
State of Knowledge 
 
Genetics 
 
• New science characterizes Yellowstone bison as a single population with two genetically distinguishable 

breeding groups or subpopulations, and that 1,000-2,000 bison in each of the central and northern 
breeding herds are adequate to retain 90-95% of genetic diversity to enable bison to adapt to a changing 
environment through natural selection, drift, and mutation.  

 
• Under the IBMP, new genetics science suggests that the agencies should begin to consider 

increasingly non-lethal bison management when the total population declines to 2,500 so as to 
preserve a margin of error (i.e., safety) that accounts for inaccurate estimates of population size and 
unexpected events (e.g., droughts, winterkill, management removals) that could adversely affect 
conservation.   

 
Food-limited Carrying Capacity 
 
• Current science indicates the food-limited carrying capacity for bison inside Yellowstone National 

Park is approximately 6,200 (2,400 in the northern herd and 3,800 in the central herd).  Bison 
numbers have not yet reached this theoretical food-limited carrying capacity, and bison migrate to 
lower-elevation ranges in or outside the park before reaching the food-limited carrying capacity as 
density and winter severity interact to limit nutritional intake and foraging efficiency.   

 
Large-scale Migrations 
 
• Bison are migratory wildlife that historically moved at a scale larger than the park.  New analyses of 

bison abundance and movement data during 1970-2008 suggests that limiting the total population to 
<4,500 (<3,300 bison in the central herd and <1,200 bison in the northern herd) would abate large-
scale migrations and management removals when snow conditions are average to severe.   

 
 



  

Ecological Role and Function 
 
• While there is no precise estimate of an optimal ecological population size for Yellowstone bison, 

new science suggests that several thousands of bison are likely necessary to fully express their 
ecological role in a wild environment such as the Greater Yellowstone Area (e.g. creation of 
landscape heterozygosity, nutrient redistribution, competition with other ungulates, prey for 
carnivores, carcasses for scavengers, stimulation of vegetation primary production).   

 
Summary  
 
• Scientific evidence and management experience suggests a population of 2,500 to 4,500 bison will 

successfully address the goals of the IBMP as a balance between the park’s forage base, bison 
movement ecology, retention of genetic diversity, and brucellosis risk management.   
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Managing Brucellosis Risk  
Prevent Transmission to Cattle 

  
•  Spatial-temporal separation to 

prevent bison-cattle mixing 
• Cattle management  
• State and treaty hunts  
• Management removals 
• Research: disease dynamics  

and transmission 

Brucellosis Suppression  
Reduce Disease Prevalence 

 
• Vaccination (syringe, remote delivery) 
• Direct slaughter of seropositive bison 
• Disease surveillance 
• Contraception of seropositives? 
• Research: vaccination and immune 

responses 

       Conservation 
Preserve a Functional, Free-Ranging Bison Population   

Behavior 
• Mating system 
• Social structure 
• Foraging 
• Movements 

Role and Function 
• Landscape heterozygosity 
• Nutrient redistribution 
• Competition / prey 
• Habitat ecology 
• Carcasses for scavengers 

Genetic Diversity 
• Population substructure 
• Gene flow and mutations 
• Reduce exploitative selection 
• Create satellite herds 

(quarantine) 
 

Demography 
• Population size/stability 
• Age/sex composition 
• Vital rates 
• Limiting factors 
• Removals = natural rates 

 Figure 1.  Conceptual model of conservation and disease management for Yellowstone bison.   
 

DESIRED CONDITION 
 

2,500 to 4,500 bison 
 

Increased tolerance 
for bison outside YNP 


